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3. DECLARATIONS OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

4. PETITIONS AND JOINT LETTERS

Item 4.1 Response to Petition - Opposition to proposed mobile base station 
for Optus and Vodafone 

A Joint Letter of 3 signatures, and a petition containing 120 signatures, was received from 
members of the community and was presented to a Council Meeting on 21 November 2018. 

The Joint Letter states the following: - 

This letter sets out the formal opposition of a large number of concerned local residents to 
the proposed Mobile Base Station for Optus and Vodaphone, to be located on the southwest 
corner of Ormond Esplanade and St Kilda Street, Elwood 3184. A copy of our detailed 
reasons for opposing the mobile station - as attached - has also been provided to Metasite 
Pty Ltd, a company acting on behalf of Optus as part of the consultation process as well as 
relevant Port Phillip and Bayside Council representatives and local State and Federal MPs. 

Our reasons for opposing this installation are compelling and factual: 

1. The proposed station is NOT a Low Impact Facility, but has been positioned as such by
Optus to avoid broader Council and Community scrutiny

2. The consultation process adopted by Optus has only made superficial attempts to contact
and inform local residents

3. The EME report is fundamentally deficient by not taking into account other, known mobile
stations in the area, and hence understating the potential impacts of the new station

4. There is growing evidence of the adverse health impacts of such technology, especially
for children and people with electrosensitivity (EHS), with many countries moving to restrict
exposure of these groups to such technology

Given these facts: 

 What is Council going to do to ensure proper process and community consultation is
applied to this matter?

 How can it be considered Low Impact when Optus replaced an old inoperative light
pole with a large monopole which is to be nearly 14m high, in a park and opposite
high density apartment complexes?

 How can residents be assured that there is no risk from cumulative EME emissions
at stated in the Optus reports when 2 existing towers at the same location were not
included in any measurement?

 How can the community be confident that any new towers are being placed in
locations that are safe to residents based on EM E emissions reports for 5G, which is
untested?
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 And what processes are in place to ensure that the assertions of Optus are properly
tested and monitored post implementation?

We request that Council convene an open forum to enable the local community to air its 
considered concerns with Optus representatives, with the Forum attended by nominated 
officers of Council and relevant Councillors. 

We trust that the Council will ensure that the proper assessment process is followed for this 
complex matter, as well as ensuring that the health and welfare of its constituents, especially 
young children, are properly taken into account, in any final decision. 

OFFICER COMMENT 

Background 

Council was notified of a proposed Optus facility at Head Reserve, Elwood, at the 
intersection of Ormond Esplanade and St Kilda Street in September 2018. Attachments 1 
and 2 contain the latest plans and information about the proposed facility. 

Technological advances, such as the roll out of the National Broadband and 5G networks, 
mean that existing telecommunications facilities need to be upgraded and in some cases, 
new facilities installed. This can cause some concern amongst the community around the 
location, appearance and health impacts of such infrastructure.  

Telecommunications facilities can take the form of dishes, antennae, underground cabling 
and cable pits, above ground cabling, public payphones and freestanding mobile phone 
towers. These facilities are regulated by the Commonwealth through the Australian 
Communications and Media Authority (ACMA). 

Most small-scale telecommunications facilities, such as equipment mounted on existing 
structures, do not require a planning permit, where they comply with the Commonwealth 
Telecommunications (Low-impact Faculties) Determination 2018 (‘the Determination’). 
However, telecommunication infrastructure providers are still required to inform Council 
about the proposed facilities and notify affected community members and residents as part 
of the required public consultation. They are also required to notify Council where Council is 
the public land manager.  

Commonwealth telecommunications legislation and regulations give wide powers to 
telecommunications carriers. This includes powers to access and undertake works on public 
land, without explicit permission from the public land manager. Council’s rights and 
obligations in telecommunications infrastructure matters are therefore very limited. 

Optus is currently rolling out microcell infrastructure across parts of the municipality. These 
have generally been designed to be low impact facilities under the Determination, and 
therefore do not require planning permit approval. However, Council’s Planners monitor 
these on a case-by-case basis, to ensure there are no site-specific circumstances that would 
prevent a low impact classification.  

Proposed facility at Head Reserve, Elwood 

Council Planning Officers are satisfied that the proposed Optus facility at Head Reserve, 
Elwood, at the intersection of Ormond Esplanade and St Kilda Street is low impact in 
accordance with the 2018 Determination. Accordingly, it does not require a planning permit.  
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In response to the receipt of the joint letter and petition from residents concerned about this 
facility, Council Officers met with Optus’ representatives in December last year. Council 
Officers subsequently convened a meeting in February 2019 with the affected residents and 
Optus’ representatives. At the meeting, Optus agreed to provide additional information and 
to undertake additional EME (Electromagnetic Energy) testing at resident’s properties 
located near the proposed facility. This testing occurred in May and June 2019 and was 
provided to the residents and Council as part of ongoing discussions between all parties.  

As a result of these discussions, Optus amended the proposal to relocate the antennae so 
that it is orientated away from the dwellings on the opposite side of Ormond Esplanade. 
Optus have commenced further community consultation based on this amended design and 
updated EME testing. Council was notified of this on 22 August 2019. Optus’ representatives 
have also offered to hold a further meeting, which the petitioning residents have advised 
they do not require at this time. 

Pending the consultation not resulting in any new matters being raised, Optus have advised 
that they anticipate the installation works (and decommissioning of the existing, redundant 
facilities) commencing in October or November this year. Furthermore, during the works 
period some road closures may be required (subject to approvals from Council under 
Council’s local laws) but that no power outages are anticipated. 

Response to matters raised in the joint letter and petition 

In response to the matters raised in the letter and petition: 

 The proposed station is a low impact facility and does not require a planning permit.
It is deemed to be a low impact facility despite it being installed on a recently
constructed electricity pole that is much larger than the pole that was previously
there, as the replacement of the pole is allowed under separate Utility related
legislation, which also did not require a planning permit.

 Optus’ representatives have engaged in consultation required under the relevant
regulations. Further, in direct response to the concerns raised by residents Optus has
undertaken additional voluntary consultation with Council and the most affected
residents.

 Additional EME testing has now been undertaken and distributed to residents. The
results indicate that the relevant Australian standards have been met. Optus’
representatives have also committed to having independent EME testing done within
two months of the installation occurring, and to distributing the results to residents
and Council. This is above the requirement of the Determination. Optus will be
responsible for compliance with the relevant Australian standards.

 EME exposure limits associated with low impact telecommunications facilities are
regulated by the Australian Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety Agency
(ARPANSA) under Australian wide standards. These standards would be met in this
instance, as demonstrated in the EME test results. These tests include an
assessment of cumulative impacts from any other by EME producing infrastructure.
Therefore, there is no reason to believe that this facility would pose any
unreasonable health risks.

 In regard to EME exposure from 5G technology, ARPANSA’s position is that there
are no established health effects, based on current research.
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OFFICER RECOMMENDATION 

That Council: 

1. Advises the three signatories of the joint letter and the petition organiser that Council
Planning Officers will continue to liaise with them and Optus’ representatives until the
installation is complete and the independent EME testing has been undertaken and
distributed.

TRIM FILE NO: PF16/1323 

ATTACHMENTS 1. Attachment 1 - Plans

2. Attachment 2 - EME Report
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